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WOLFVILLE BRANCH

OF THE V. 0. N.
NO INCREASE IN RAILWAY! 

RATES ON APPLES j
THE OF THEWO LD WHICH WILL BE AFFECTED BY A PAR

TIAL ECLIPSE Ol THE SUN ON AJNUARY 24TH WOLFVILLE LOSES MUNICIPAL COUNCIL DOINGS mIf
TO KENTVILLE 11rts* Report of Proceedings Continued 

from Ot*r Last Issue

At the morning session on Wednesday 
Coun. Bigelow, of Ward 1, reported for 

The local hockey team came out at committee appointed to look into 
the small end of the score in their leagur the an a its of delinquent collectors, and 
fixture with Kentville in Evaigeli-e rink stated that all taxes possible ted been 
last Friday evening. The game which collected. In view of the fact that the 
was closely contested throughout ended Prtce, Waterhouse Co. had intimated a 
ivith the score 5 to 4, although the Wolf- shortage of $14,000 due from collectors 
ville hoys claimed another goal which Councillors asked for information. The 
was not allowed. There was only a committee reported that $4,000 was yet 
fair size^t audience out all were most §i- outstanding and that it was believed 
thusiast ic. The ice was in splendid con- that this had been paid i n by t ie collect - 
dition and at times the piay was real ors* The report was adopted, 
fast, nut taken as a whole tne game was Warden Munro reported for the com- 
only a fair exhibition of hockey. mittee which had in charge the adjust -

The Wolfville boys put up a great me9t °f matters between the munici- 
fight against their more experienced op- pality and towns. He stated that while 

The work of McKenna in goal there was nothing to show that the 
was especially worthy of mention. Time towns were haole for any proportion of 
after time the visiting forwards would the cost of right-of-way for North Moun- 
elude the local defence, only to be stop- tain Railway the representatives of the 
ped by him when a goal seemed certain, towns had agreed to moke no protest 
Dick, Barteaux and Thompson also were against this payment for the past nine 

‘ workers. The Kennedy orothers as years.- Oojection, however, had been 
stirred for Kentville. taken to expenses in connection with

The fti*st period opened rather slowly, puolic health, Children's Aio work, etc. 
neither team getting well under way for The whole question of joint service was 
some ten minutes. W. Kennedy made a discussed at some length and the advice 
sensational end to end rush, but Me- °f the county solicitor was asked for 
Kenna was there with the goeds and and given. Finally a motion was passed 
made a beautiful save. The play was to the effect that the promise reepm- 
kept near the YVolfville goal for som • mended by the co nmitteb b: made with 
time and McKenna gave a gi'aat exvibi- the towns op the basis of a dean slate 
tkm. Several local players received mv or f°r the past years, the towns to pay the 
penalties, but the KentV’ll? team vrçere 1924 allotment for Noith Mountain Rail- 
unable to take advantage of the weaken- way, a new arrangement to be made for 
ed team of theT opponents. Near the the future.
end of the period Bishop coiwg on to A resolution was moved by Councillor 
relieve Barteaux, took the puck from the Bigelow, seconded by Councillor Durno, 
face-off and scored the first goal for pretesting against any change in the 
Wolfville. Soon, after W. Kennedy tied laAr ,vhereby the towns and cities were 
the score and just before the period ended assessed for upkeep of highways outside 
the Kennedy brothers comoined and their own l:m»ts, the resolution da»m- 
Gordon made it 2 to 1 in Kentville's in6 that 60 per cent. ®f all motor vehi- 
favor. des were owned in towns and cities.

The locals started tne second period This resolution seemed to meet with the 
with a rusn and for a time completely unanimous approval of the Council, and 
outplayed the visitors. G. Kennedy was was passed at once, 
penalized and the play continued around Councillor Biil presented a resolution 
the Kentville- goal. The visitors, how- which was passed, asking the Provincial 
ever, relieved the situation by carrying Government to change the time of is- 
the puck into Wolfville territory a Here suing licenses for motor vehicles, dating 
Fraser secured it and making one of his them frpm May 1st, instead of January 
old time rushes tied the score, amid the lsL, as,at Present, 
cheers of the fans. "Rhus encouraged, the The following were appointed as col
locate made a nice conminalion play and lectors of rates for the County : Ward 1, 
Barteaux put the team in the lead. Jv. C. McKeen; 2, William Kinsman; 
Kentville ttvn began to wake up an: 3, Howard Robinson; 4, George Porter; 
shots were rained on the Wolfvilie goal 5,H. B. IUsley; 6, Fred L. Dennison; 7, 
until W. Kennedy tied the score on a Charles Jodrey; 8, B. E. Norman ; 9, 
shot from without tne defence. The F. Hun thy; 1C, J. S. Galens; 11, N. 
period ended with noth teams trying Fancy; 12, E. J. McKenna; 13. D. L. 
hard to gain the lead. RatcMord; 14, M. E. Bryden.

The Kentville team returned to the Chief Fire Ranger Albert Corcoran 
ice with the determination to wifi at presented his report, *hich showed that 
any cost, and within a very few minutes t"61"6 had been no serious fires* during 
the Kennedy brothers haa each scoreo, the year. He had travelled 1000 miles 
giving their team a commanding lead, and described in detail the work wl ich 
which; the locals tried hard to overmipe he had done. The sum of S19- :63 was 
and forced the pace. Bennett was pen- to the credit of the County du * to his 
alized for tripping Dick. Thomson car- Teport was adop ed and
rha up the ice but shot wild. Shots were Mr. Corcoran was allowed $1C0 for ex- 
rained on the Kedtvill* goal "-.ul Bama- penses.
by, playing a fine game, stopped them Report of the Overseers of the Poor 
all. W. Kennedy was penalized and G. gave a full statement of receipts ana ex- 
Kennedy received a cut on the arm from penditures, as well as a list of the in- 
a skate, which caused a short delay, ^.ates oPthe County Home, numbering 
Barteaux again scored and the inteiest the present time. Live stock on
oecame intense. Play was carried into farm was valued at $848, and value 
Kentville territory and Baroaby was for- °* crop raised ih 1924 was $1,831.20. 
ced to lay at full length in front of the County Treasurer R. W. Kirsman*s re
goal to prevent a score. Even then the P°rt of receipts and expenditures showed 
locals claim they netted the puck butafter a credit balance of $11,926. The ex- 
some dispute the goal was not allowed, penditure for the coming year was es- 
and the game ended in Kentville's favor, timated at $106,411, witn a revenue of 

The t^ams were as follows: $46,455, making necessary a tax rate of
Kentville—Barnaoy, goal; Corbin and $1-30, which would be 46 cents lower 

Cox, defence ; G. Kennedy, centre; "W. tton that of 1924. The County is now 
Kennedy and Bennett, wings; Oyler, spending for education $20,000, and for 
Parker, sues. humane institutions nearly $50.(XX).

Wolfville—McKenna, goal; Thomp- Dr. Chisholm, of the Provincial Health 
son and Fraser, defence; Andrews, cei- Board, addressed the Council in regard
tre; Barteau and Dick, wngs; King, to the general health of the Province
Bisuop, suns. and the County in particular. During

Referee—Charles Wigmore. the past three years t ie public health
of Nova Scotia had improved, yet it 

still much telow the other provinces 
of the Dominion. Special str ss 
laid on the care of the tubercular poor 
and segregation of sexes in the County 
Home. The jail s ould not be used as 
a lockup for the

Annual Reports 
and Execu

for 1924—Officers 
thre for 1925

Boffd Railway Commissioners
Will Not Grant Application of 

Dominion Atalntic

OTTAWA, January 19.—Wre is to 
be no increase in the railway rates on
green apples, shipped on the Domi'ion
Atlantic Railway from its various sta
tions to Halifax for export.

W. E. Campbell, chief traffic officer of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
has presented a report recommending

Inal no increase oe allowed in these 
rates for the present," and Mr. Camp- 

thCiUdgmml

Ths proposed increase in the carload 
rates on green apples was approximately 
foUr cents per barrel and, unaer a tariff 
filed by tbs Dommion Atlantic Railway, 
was to be effective September 8 last. 
The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers Associa
tion-applied for suspension of the pro- 
posed increased rates and the rates werei 
Board ed consideration by the

As justification for the increase in 
rates, the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
claimed that during 1923 there had been 
a deficit m operating costs against the 

of approximately $75,000: that 
during that year, it cost $123.53 to earn 
$100; and that during the half year end- 
$100 Un* 3°’ 1924, k c08t $149-7 to earn

In Closely Contested. Gomes Last 
Friday Night— Score 5 to 4

V>

Nurse’s Report for 1124
Total number of patients nursed in 

1924-116.
"3 pneumonia 
1 communicable 

1 gynaecologial 2 tuberculosis
1 miscarriage 9 chronic
2 prenats 6 prenatal confines

14 bapiesof mat. 16 confinements
19 operations 1 miscarriage

9 deaths—8 adults and 1 baby.
The total number of nursing visits 

for 1924 was 1955; 1061 of these were 
to adults and the balance to babies. 
There were 327 free nursing visits and 
627 other free visits, giving a total of 
954 free visits. That is, nearly half of 
the total number of visits were free. Of 
the nursing visits there were 54 pre
natal», and 37 post ratals. 137 infant 
welfare, 17-i social service, 69 school 
visits, 174 Home school visits, 20 in
structive visits, 69 telephone calls and 

151 night calls.
■■■ out of dxnvn work during the 
past year consisted of 3 maternity cases, 
3 operations and 3 medical cases.

Social Service
January. A case was reported and 

found necessary that treatment be pro- 
trod at the Sanatorium. Arrange
rons were made and patient was sent 

for three months.
February. Help given to a poor wo

man who was unable to attend her 
usual work, owing to sickness.

March. A boy from a poor family 
fractured his leg. Unable to get the 
caie at home was taken to Hospital 

[until his leg could be put in plaster.
April & May. Another patient who 

needed Sanatorium care was provided 
with dental treatment and outfit of 
clothes, then sent to Sanatorium for 
three months.

June. An emergency surgical case was 
reported. It was found necessary to 
"iterate immediately; the case was trans
ferred to Westwood Hospital and was 
successful.

July. Four children were sent to Hos
pital and operated on for tonsils and 

“enoid^. A.little girl in care of the 
Children's Aid " needed dental work. 
This was carried out and another child 
was supplied with glasses.

August. A maternity case where com
plications arose could not be treated at 
home and was removed to Hospital.

These cases were all helped, and ex
penses were paid by the emergency fund. 
The doctors in the cases gave their ser
vice free.

Other Social Service visits were made 
with the Children’s Aid agent. Court 
was attended four times in the interest 
of the children; two other occasions 
with feipple prisoners. Also assisted the 
Town Manager with poor relief work.

Meetings of the GiH Guides, C.G.I.T., 
Women's Institutes of Fort Williams 
and Canard were attended.

Child Welfare
In the Child Welfare work there 

sixteen of these at birth.
Seven cases were supplied with 

plies from the cupboard.
SCHOOL WORK

.3
42 medical 
36 surgical i isv
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1Following an analysis of iterating 

cosU and operating expenditures Mr. 
Campbell remarks:

“ It will be obesrved that without any 
appreciaole difference in the volume of 
traffic handled there was an increase of 
$247,542 in operating costs in 1923”, 
and that abnormal increases

; #]
GIRL GUIDES HOLD ENJO' able 

BANQUET

Addresses Giv« 
ew Patrol Leader 

nounced

glÜen in There was an unusually good attend:
hXi Eh,pt|[? hur,ch on .fnuay ejempg, ance at the annual meeting of the Wolf- 
held in honor of recruits, was j ÿeat ville Board of Trade on Wednest’nv 
surccss, as we find all Guide jjnder- evening, and an interesting and profitable 
takings, due to the untiring efforts of session was 1-efd. PromahJe
Certain Haley and her faithful ifeuten- President Graham gave a resume of 
anHl . - j the year's proceedings indicating activ-
„Th; decorariors were artisticalhr car- lty ulong several lines on the part of the 
nea out m the Guide colors of raw ana Board and its executive 
h,aa»,D«Ti;.oTlle,Ve ,h]',1e “"dies if glass Tlw financial statement was presented
holders shed their litUe lights ntj inter- by the sscretarv-treasurer, H. P. Daviri- 
vals along the tante, revealing tb* bright son, and was adopted ny the meeting 
and happy faces surrounding 3. As The Board now has a members'!ip of 
place cares. I/illv Pops", in smart sixty-five, which should be augmem-d 
Guide uniforms, sir ilea a welcome to all. largely. Three new member- Messrs 

As guests, besioes the recruiti were N. W. Eaton, Ross Cochran», and H F.
, re.' J' Ingraham, president of the Blakeney were added to the roll 
Laaies Council; Miss Helen Starr, and . A nominating committee was appol.it- 

. Charles A. Patnqum, “the Guides’ ed by the chair to submit names for the
tnena................ offices of the current year, and reported

The fe«i8t is o crl Now H20 as follows:
In crystal gin as is seen to sVioe . President—Edson Graham

Patrol Leader, Virginia McLean, as Hams, J. D. Harris, G. C, Nowlan, and 
toast mistress, proposed the king’s B. O. Davidson, 
health, and the National anthem rang Mr. Graham declined to accept r°- 
out m hearty response. V election and on motion the report was

Patrol Leader M?ue de Witt proposed adopted with, the exception of the ores- 
the toast to the Chief Scout and Chief ldent, and Mr. Graham was asked to 
Guide, Lord ana Lady Racer-Powell, act imtii.his successor was appointed at 
audMre. j,. q Warren, the head of a subsequent meeting, 
the Canadian Girl Guide movement. Mr. The president in appropriate words in- 
Patnquin replied, paying the Guide traduced Rev. Dr. MacDonald, who had 
movement and their work many com- kindly consented to address the meeting 
phments. ..... on thesuhject ' Maritimes Solving T>eir

The toas. to the Guide movement was Own Problems”. In a concise and prac 
then proposed by Guide Jean Shaw and tied manner he discussed conditions in 
Captain Haley in reply told much of these provinces by the sea and pointed 
interest about the work, and especially °ut how ‘not in our stars but in our- 
roteresting bits iq, connection with her selves” these may be solved As V-e 
camp life last summer at Foxlease, the lecture will be referred to at length in 
home cf Guiding in England. * subsequent issues it is only necessary now 

Guide Camp-Life was then proposed to say that it was greatlv enjoyed and 
by Patrol Leader Maxine Williams, wro received ge erous and well merited 
brought to nund many fond recolec- piause.
tiens, looking forward to a repttetion of At the close a vote of thanks to the 
some next summer. This inspired ths speaker was moved by B. O Davidson 
company to sing “Camp Days” witn seconded ny J. L. Franklin, and passed 
more enthusiasm than ever before. by a rising vote.

Guide Margaret “Fullerton, after words 
of welcome to all the new girls, pro
posed their health. This was so well 
responded to by Recruit Frances Patter
son that she received hearty applause.

The sincere appreciation of the Guides 
for the work done and assistance given 
oy their ‘body of mothers”, known as 
the Indies' Council, was expressed by 
Guide Dorothy Dakin. Mrs. Ingraham 
replying, told now glad the council 
to assist tne girls whenever they could.
She spoke in words of praise of their 
energetic leaders, all true “Guiders”.

Guide Flora Pa triquin proposed the 
health cf the beloved “Guidera” of the 
first Wolfville Company; for which I.i ut. 
tenant Parry found an appropriate re
sponse.

In closing Captain Haley announced 
that the Patrol Leaders, who had been 
voted for at the proceeding meeting 
were as follows:
Patrol Leader Virginia McLean—Crows.
Patrol Leader Edna: Doyle-Blue-Birds.
PMrol Leader Maxine Williams-Car

dinals.
Patrol Leader Gertrude Duncanson—

Robins.

BOARD OF TRADE HOLDS AN-1
NUAL meeting

Interesting and Inspiring Address 
by Dr. MacDonald on Solving 

Maritime Problème

w; i. . ___ were ap
parently shown under maintenance of 
wayt and maintenance of equipment.

Interesting 
Guide#-N

11Hard to believe, isn’t it, that that 
team defeated Wi dsor in the league 
openi p somewhat hysterically observ
ed the Journal of that town, in referring 
to the recent game. To our mina, in 
view of sucsequent events, the declar
ation made by a member of the Wind
sor team that a number of tneir players 
were dri nk seems fairly plausible.

!
Iad

Private Denations............
Proceeds from the play.............. '
Proceeds from lecture in

the Opera House....................
Proceeds from Apron &

1 Pan tiy Sale................................
Proceeds from Rummage Sale.. 
Proceeds from private Bridge... 
Local canvas in November..........

9.25 430.50

15.56

50.87
85.75
22.05

622.85
Sh

Mr.

II$2104.23
■Expenditures

Salary of nurse..„ ,.
Telepi one, nurse...
Tran-portation..........
Stamps and stationery..
Minting ............................................. 24.50
Druggist bills................................... 37.14
License and exchange for Neracar 8.65
License for selling Insurance___  13.00
Parish Hall for Rumage Sale .. .

Balance $1632.14
Balance in Bank Dec. 31,1924 472.09

;

i2.00

■swere m5.00 j.Bsup-

II
During the .year Wolfville school, 

three schools at Port Williams and Low
er Wolfville school have beep visited.

The doctors and dentists of the town 
gave their services to the Pert Williams 
school in addition to the Wolfville school.

The report from the Wolftille school 
in the medical and dental examina
tions was as follows:

4 suffering from mal nutrition.
46 defective throats.
25 defective vision

239 need dental work.
In comparison with 1923 this shows 

that 30 children received throat threat- 
me.rt, 22 received the necessary eye 
corrections. The dentists report tnat 
they were very pleased with the con
dition of the teeth compared to the 
previous year. Four cases received free 
tnroat treatment. 13 children were ex- 
cluded from school who were attending 
J'ith minor contagious skin trouble. 
Several cases of chicken pox and whoop
ing cough were reported. Four cases 
of Scarlet Fever. One room was exclud
ed from school for one week. Efforts 
are being made to help the backward 
children in the lower grades.

Port Williams
Port Williams school was visited and
full report was sent to the Women's 

Institute, who are endeavouring to rem
edy the defects in the children and also 
thi lighting system of their schools.

105 children examined; 16 with bad 
condition of the throat; 21 condition of 
fhe throat needs watching; 90 need den
tal care; 25 defective vision (a number 
?* these cases are due to the bad light- 
*ng of the school).

Lower Wolfville
A visit was paid to Lower Wolfville 

Khool and four children were excluded..
I should like to thank the committee 

tor their kindness and help during the 
year: to Dr. Elliot, Dr. deWitt, and Dr. 
^rant, who have given their services 
wherever required ; to the Sewing Club, 
irs°££ work has been most useful; the 
I.O.D.E. for help at all times; the den- 
V,s,ts Of the town; Mrs. Eugene Eaton, 
Miss Simms, Miss Moore, Mrs. Duffy, 
Mrs. McRae, Miss Chase, Mrs. DeWitt, 
Mrs. Milhsr, Mrs. P. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calkin, Mr. C. Wnght, Mr. Field- 
i4vLanlotiler8 who have been generous

ss tïtehïr b“- -*3

Mary Harry,

$2104.23
Miriam C. Nowlan

Treasurer.
Examined and found correct

Alexander Sutherland,
Auditor.

STATEMENT OF THE EMERGENCY 
FUND FOR YEAR ENDING 

DEC 31, 1924 
Receipts

Balance on hand Jan. 1st, 1924.. $87.61 
Refund from Transportation...
Proceeds from the Valentine

Musical Tea................
Refund from case at

Westwood Hospital ____ 19 00
Donation from the I.O.DJE..............200 0C
Private donations............................ 18 00
Bank Interest ................................
Proceeds from a Bridge

in Parish Hall.........................  23.25
Transfer from the General Fund.. 60.00 
Donation from G.W.V.A..................  24.30

$496.73

■■I

»p-
1 00

61.10 i'ANNUAl. MEETING OF ST. JOHNS 
CHURCH

was
was

DARWIN WAS RIGHT The annual parish meeting of St. 
John’s church, Horton, was held in 
the Parish Hall on Monday. The 
Rector presided and opered the meeting 
with prayer and then read his annual 
address. The financial report for the 
past year was presented by the Se .hr 
Warden, Dr. J. A. M. Hemmeon, and 
passed. It shows a very satisfactory 
condition, with an expanding revenue 
and good prospects for the incurring 
year. Mr. G. A. Prat read the financia 
report of the Parish Hall, which was 
satisfactory. The two wardens, Dr. 
Hemmeon and Mr. Lionel Pearmar, 
were unanimously re-elected; lay del - 
gates, Messrs. E. Percy Brown and H. 
Troyte-Bullock; substitutes, Mr. H:rry 
Brown and Prcf?ssor Hill.

The grant of $50.00 to the Sunday 
School was renewed. Votes of thanks to 
Mr. Troyte-Bullock for his munificeiit 
contributions to the up keep of the 
Parish Hall, to the wardens, the organ
ist and choir, to Mr; A. Home, sexton, 
for his faithful services with congratula
tions on his recovery from his late illness, 
and to Mr. Percy Brown and the teach
ers of the Sunday School were unani
mously

2.47 fr^r4“re°in°fth” un^ufplot *^ 
Darwin Was Right", the latest offer- 

reg of William Fox at the Orpheurr 
T‘ eat«’ W*iere i# shears next Wednesday 
ana Thursday. *Accorcirg to advance 
reports, this feature is a real ‘melange 
of mirth , all the more diverting be
cause it is nasea on well known and 
easily recog izable theories of evolution 
which have been in the punlic prints so 
much in recent years. ‘ It *s one of the 
nrightest, smartest and most up-to- 
mmute pictures of the season.”

§itown, ana certain im
provements were neeced.

Tie Warden thanked Dr. Chisholm 
for his address and explained that the 
Council had already assumed expense 
of patients at the Sanatorium, and fur
ther authorized such care, and that most 
of the improvements to the jdl had al
ready oeen authorized by the Council. 
In order that ev'ryt irg possiole to 
conserve the public health migr.t be 
done, ne aopohted Councillors F. L. 
Gertnage, Bis op and Dumo to gather 
information ana make recommendations 
to the Counci' in regard to improvements 
which might be effected in the pub’ic 
health.

Expenditures
To N.S. Sanatorium for

ypatients * treatment............
Westwood Hospital....................

“ aid a sick person...................
Transportation.................................. 23.56
Check book and stamps .■...............
Outfit for patient sent to

Sanatorium............................
Cupboard supplies............................
Dr. Primrose for dental treatment 8 ! CO 
Dr. Hemmeon for pati ent’s glasses 9.50 
Dr. L. Eaton for dental treatment 15,00 
Transfer to the General Fund.... 60.00

$116 37 
175.68 i

5.00 m
1.00

4.38
1.25 Patrol Leader Male deWitt-Bobolinks. 

Pa45>1 Jf“der Anr*2 Fitch—Canaries.
, The fifteen recruits ?re: Maxine Ab- 
bott Frances Porter, Frances Patterson, 
Phyliis Regan, Julia Burgher, Laura 
MarahaJI. Jesn Archibald, Helen Young, 
Hilda Ha loom Gladys Maneely, Jean 
gLP16 Bistop, Hiloa Peck, 
Betty Williams and Beatrice Regan 
making a total of fifty-five Guides in 
the company.

, T,ne of the trustees of school
lands fdr Horton and Cornwallis was 
read and a iopte '.and John Rand was 
appointed commissioner for Burgess road 
extension in place of George W. F. Mc
Lean.

A resolution asking for reduction in 
tne motor license tax a d that a small 
tax oe placed on gasoline used in. all 
sutomoo’les was adopted.

seed. The oounty on Dears was raised to
>wn read an interesting ac- 58.00 as many sheep haa been killed 

cdunt of his work in connection with The Jail Committee was appointed à 
the Sunday School and .the various committee to meet with Town of Kent- 
aetiviths connected therewith. The ville committee to ascertain if some way 
school is in an exceedingly prosperous could oe devised to provide employment 
condition and has had a very good year f°r ad persons confined m the jail 
Its financial condition is sound and it The question of coll-cling a rate from 
closes the year with a balance to the the town of Berwick for electric line 
tood. As the rector stated, in his open- lax in Ward 10 was ref rreo to the solid- 
ng adoress, it has proved itself a very tor for advice and action 
valuable auxiliary to the work of the The matter qf a grant to the N S 
parish by encouraging the children to Puolicify Bureau was tattled until "thé 
attend public worship ana assisting by April session.
their contributions to its support. The various county officers were un

pointed, with few c anges. Coun. Nie' ols

giafiS&TfiMag
was re-appointen cou-ty solicitor. Dr.

tSfSÔStKÎStf”
™iteeV $àF f Revisors receive the 

e«h per year; that the 
councillor for each ward hand ia a list 
of officers for his ward.

*!

Balance in the Bank......... .^TY CS

$496.73
Miriam C. Nowlan, Treasurer 

Examinee and found correct *
Alexander Sutherland, 

_ Auditor
. The Executive of the V.O.N. for 1925 
includes the following names:
Officers:

Miss Parker, Honorary President 
Mrs. Geo. Anderson, President.
Mrs. J. A. Ingraham, Vice President. 
Mrs. Alex Sutherland, Sec.—Treas. 
Representatives of Medical Profession:

Representatives of Nursing Profession 
Minor

lions: The Mayor, Dr. '
Mrs. Lesl e Eaton, Mrs.
Mr. Herbert Stars, M 
Pair qup,;
Brown,

l

|Mr.
il

■
il

f
:Vol. 2. No. 24. Wolfrllle, Jonuoiy 22, 1S28 Free

Cables From 
•Cunards

To get square with cabarets, 
which have no atnusement tax to 
Pay a London Theatre has “abol
ished” admission fees. instead 
it sstie boxes of chocolates. The 
8125 of the box you buy deter
mines the position of your seat 
from the stalls to the galleries*1

INurse.
F'NANCIAL statement of gen

eral FUND FOR 1924

1|

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. H. Starr an- 
nounce the engagement of their young- 
est daughter, Helen Prpon, to George A. 
&5ggs, of New York. Marriage to take 
ptace on Tuesday, February 3rd.

!■
Mr. fe. P, * Whenever a Cunard liner comes 

to Halifax somebody on board is 
certain to send a cable vh Louis- 
burg asking that a supply of 
Moire Chocolates oe placed on 
board, to be eaten in New fork I 
or London. |

st. 1924 $ 344.00 

fees, Mstri^oütan 127 æ
d.
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it’s a safe bet the audience wil* 
consider tne show a success.

Virs. A - sensation has been occa- 
by the resignation of Hon. D. A.

----- an as Provincial Secretary and
Treasurer in the Nova Sccth government.

. Dr. Grant.
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When Merchant» Say 
They have Nothing to Ad- 
vertlee, It’s the Same as 
Saying They Have No
thing to Sell.
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